The Learning Resources Center Proudly Presents

CEM 142 • General Chemistry II
Spring 2012

Mock Exam 1
Wednesday, February 8, 2012
5:00PM-8:30PM • 1281 Anthony

Mock Exam 2
Wednesday, March 21, 2012
5:00PM-8:30PM • 1281 Anthony

Reservations Required

Not sure what you know and what you don't know? Don't miss the LRC Mock Exam sessions! Building on the success of the CEM 141 Mock Exams, the LRC is pleased to announce the inaugural session of the CEM 142 Mock Exams. The first hour and 20 minutes will consist of taking an old CEM 142 exam in a typical testing environment, then we will review the exam problems.

Please bring your CEM 142 Exams and Solutions Book and refrain from working the Spring 2010 exam prior to the session.

Reserve your seat NOW by visiting http://lrc.msu.edu/

Need additional information?
Contact the Learning Resources Center
202 Bessey Hall • lrc@msu.edu • 355.2363 • lrc.msu.edu
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